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! COMMERCIAL. opened' and closed quiet at yesterday'segg . tg r- -
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price?, with sales of 250 bales on a basis ofWILMIN GT ONTM.AR EE 1

New York Peinnt fflrki.
. Journal of Commerce, Oct. 22.
Supplies steadily increase, some 600

received to-da- y, and prices favor buyern.
Virginia quoted at $1 151 30 for new and
$1 251 30 for old. '

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD 9 cents' per lb. for Middling. 1 The followtHarvard Lampoon. j
I

B SPIDER AND TUB FLY.TH r : STAR OFFICE; Oct. 17. :

' SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
opened quiet, with sales reported of 115

ing were the official quotations: 1 "

Ordinary............. . cents P fi.
flood Orrlinarv'. At '.A fofci, gvbrosa, on the Yacht America, by General

casks at 27 cents and 110 do at 261 cents.'Butler to his ton. . I i Strict Good Ordinary. 81 "
Low Middling 8 11-1- 6the, market closing steady at the latter figure- -
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Autumn AppolDtmeuta by. It I hop
Atfclneon.V 1 '.

St. Mary's, Rowan co.Saturday. . Oct.126
Salisbury.lOth Sunday after Trinity " 27
St. Andrew's, Rowan co.,' Monday,

Sts. Simon and Jude, ...... " 28
Christ Church, Rowan co.,Tuesday,. " 29

The Situation at Chattanooga Great
Destitution anions: the Colored Peo-
ple, &e. ' j v.wj..

'. By Telegraph to the Horning Star. ' -

CnATTAiroooA,Oct.23 For the twentv.
four hours ending at 4 P. M., there were
three deaths and four Dew cases, including
Mayor Carlisle,. , Recorder Mangor is some-- ,

what better, but he is still in a critical con-
dition. , The thermometer fell rapidly last
night and ice formed in sheltered places.
The doctors f are more hopeful Doctors
Lea and Olmstead, of the Atlanta Hospital,
return home this evening. Dr. Hope taking
charge. The Relief Committee have only
three days' supplies on hand. The destitu-
tion is very great among the colored popu-
lation, who will have to be supported until
the manufactories start up. - Total cases on

ROSIN The market was nominal with Middling....... 9 i
Good Middling....... "

$1 17il 20 offered for Strained, : and
fl 201.22i asked. Sales reported of 50 COT TON AND NAVAL! STORESbbls (K) Low Pale at $2 124 per bbl. " 30

at
Lexington, Wednesday, . L . .......
Thomasville, Thursday. ...

A venerable Mexican, named Rei-gid- o

Guerro, residing in jSan Anto-
nio, applied last week for a pension
from the State of Texas, on the; plea
that he is the only male survivor of
the Alamo massacre, of j those! who
were in the building when' it was cap-
tured by Santa Anna's troops and the
heroic defenders put to the sword. It
has always been believed In Texas
and we have heard the tragic story of
the Alamo told by men who lost rela-
tives there,, and who helped to defeat
Santa Anna afterwards ai San Jacin-
to that there was no male in the for-
tress who escaped death except a doc
tor, and he was wounded. Quite a
number of Mexicans, a few of them
men of prominence, residing in Texas
when her war of independence j com-
menced, joined theTexana and fought
with them. j

A few of these brave men still live

TAR. Market steady! and unchanged ,
.WEEKLY mTRflENT.

beckhts l
lor the week ending October2U 1878. 1Greensboro, Friday, All Saints'. . . .Nov.the receipts of the day being disposed of at t 3

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tarl Crude'$1160 per bbk
168 1.929 6.990 865 2.0057,

Come hither, now, my little son, and look
. me in the eye; :

You may be shocked to find it cocked, but
. kindly pass that by,
And listen to the story of the' Spider and

the Fly: . J j ,

A cuBning spider made a webj and when
the web was spun '

Hard-fist- ed flies came loafing up to view it
- ia the sun; , i

"That spider must be awful smart! I" ex-

claimed most every one. j

"O ! working flies 1" the spider said, "O !

horny-hand- ed flies I? j j, ;;

Don't listen to the other bligs, tbeyrll only
tell you lies; ' i

But choose me for your governor you will

CRUDE J TURPENTINE The market
hand 143. It is clear and cold to-nig- ht was steady and unchanged, the receipts

" RECEIPTS i

From the im to the 22d of Oct., 1877; ;

Winston,20th Sunday arterTrlnity,
Hunt8ville, Tuesday,.
Germanton, Stokes co., Wedne-

sday,.. ,
Hairston's Chapel, Stokes county,

Thursday, :...
Mountain Chapel, Rockingham Co.,

Saturday........-....- '
Leaksville, 21st Sunday after Trin

of the day being placed at $1 25 'for Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.BAI.TIMORE. (.new) Hard, and $2 00 per bbl for Virgin
9Flmllco Races Postponed on Aeeount and Yellow Dip.

998 2,417 8,174 . 447 .J 2,122
r

' EXPOBTS - ! 'i
For the,week ending October 21, 1878.

. Cotton. Snirits. Rosin. Tar. Crnda.

of storm Suspension of a Banking; COTTON The market was quoted dull itity... 10
11

Mouse. i
j By Telegraph to the Horning Star. Reidsville, Monday evening,

THE STOttlB UP NOHTH. T

Violent Winds and ' Unusual Hearr
Rainfall Prostration ot Telegraph-
ic Wires Hooses Unroofed Marine
Disasters, &c.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, Oct. 23. A heavy rain

storm, accompanied by a violent wind from
the northeast, passed over the city last
night from 1 o'clock until 7 this morning.
The wind was very high, unroofing houses,
uprooting trees, and doing other damage.
Owing to the storm the signal office re
ceived only twenty out of the usual hun-
dred and twenty reports from various sig-
nal stations. The western reports came by
way of New Orleans. It was an Atlantic
coast storm, and did not reach the Missis-
sippi Valley. i

The storm came from the tropics. At
11 o'clock on the morning of the 20th the
signal service ordered up signals at Key
West for a storm in south Florida. On
the morning of the 21st the storm was to
the southeast of Key West, and on the
morning of the 22od to the east i t southern
Georgia. At midnight of the 22 ad it was,
with greatly increased velocity, central
near Cape Hatteraa, on the North Carolina
coast. The maximum velocity of the wind
was sixty miles an hour. From midnight
to noon to-d- ay the storm, rapidly in.i
creasing fa energy, was central near Balti-
more. The pressure at the centre this,
morning was below 29.9 inches. It was
all attended with an unusual heavy rainfall. :

Here lhe,fall was 3 54 Inches; at Baltimore,
3.74 inches; Norfolk, 2.86; Lynchburg,
2.01; Smithyille, N. C, 4.32. :

"

Baltimore, Oct. 23. The storm here
did great damage. Around the basin the
water rose very high, several wharves being
submerged, and there was some damage to
shipping. i V

bomes'c, 1,740 418 3,174 1,501 109
Foreign, 4,888 3,098 2,821 ; 000 00Baltimore. Oct. 23. The races at Pirnif you are wise.

and nominal. We bear of sales during the
day of 869 bales on a basis of 9 cents. per
lb for Middling, being a decline of an ic
on last reports. j The following were the

Wilmington District Quarterly ITleet- -in Western Texas. The Uavarro.
109Total.-- . 6, lose, i

Rev. L. S. Burkhead. D. D.. Presiding3,516 5,995 1,501Manchaea, Mexia, and other families
of note were among these patriots. last official quotations: Elder of the Wilmington District, Metho-

dist E. Church. South, has made the follow- -

'
- EXPOBTS

From ihe 16ft tothe 22dof October, 1877.
' , : Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.

cents $ lbOrdinary.............
Good Ordinary
Strict Good Ordinary. .

nz appointments (in part) for his fourth
Domes'c, 2,641 62 715 333 146
Foreign, 950 2 3,016 10 000Low Middling.

Middling.

lico were postponed I to-d- ay on account of
the flooding of the track by the severe
storm of wind and rain last night '

The banking house of Clabaugh, Nelson
& Co.. has suspended, and has made an as-
signment to J. Alex. PreBton, for the benefit
of its creditors. The cause of the failure
is . attributed to the! losses of the senior
partner, W. H. Clabaugb, in the St- - Clair
Hotel, of which he was the proprietor, the
shrinkage in real estate, and the general dry
rot in the basin ess of the banking house.
Liabilities of the hotel -- and banking house
about $100000, - of which $50,000 are se-

cured. "The assets consist mostly of real
estate and book accounts. .1

round of quarterly meetings:
Cokesbury, at Salem, Oct. 26--27

Coharie Mission, at Mingo Lodge, Oct. 29
Wilmington, at Front Street, Nov. 2-- 3
Topsail, at Herring's Chapel, Nov. 5--6J

Clinton, at Andrew's Chapel. Nov. 9-- 10

Good " "Middling. f Total.. 3,591 64 3,731 343 146
STAR OFFICE. Oct. 18.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market
. '.T

STOCKS.

Ashore and Afloat Oct. 21, 1878.

In vard. Afloat. Totals.
Onslow, at Queen's Creek, Nov. 16-1- 7was steady at 261 cents per gallon for

regular packages, with ' sales reported of Cotton, bales...... 5,946 5,904 11,850
6r.

J. D. Hearne, Esq., a well- -Bpts Turpf., casks.. 7,157 i 000 7,157463 casks at that price.

and their descendants now in or near
San Antonio are held in great esteem.
It is possible that a few Mexican
volunteers were in the Alamo during
its memorable siege. This would ac-
count for Guerro's presence within
the blood-staine- d walls. He states. in
his pension application (that with
five other men he attempted to gain
the room occupied by the! women, and
in doing so the other fourjwere killed.
When he gained the apartment he in-

duced the women to secrete him be-
neath the bedding and sit on itjwhen
the captOTs effected an entrance. Af-
ter they had made the capture of the
place he waited an hour on th spot
where he was concealed, andj then
passed out unobserved and hid him-
self in a house to which the women

The election for members of the First

"I'll show you how to spoil the anta, those
sober-minde- d flats; J

To circumvent the butterflies,, those proud
aristocrats;

Destroy the busy bees, and put 1 head
upon the gnats."

"tturrah I" cried out the little flies, "let's
make him governor,

Witb him around to give advice, we won't
be caught so more .v I.

By sticky papers on the shelves oar, traps
upon the floor."

"O ! spider," said a captious fly, "I hear
you run a yacht. s :

While we are poor that won't go lown."
Exclaimed the spider, "Rot ! j

I sold ii last year to my son. Excuse me, I
do not." jj ...

"Say, spider,"
'

said a doubting fly, as filthy
as a flea, I' j

"Tissaid that you invest the funds you
held as a trustee J )

In lecherous bonds. That will bet wash
y with insects such as we." j

"O ! .flies," the spider said, and wiped a
tear drop from his eye, M

"How many foes a spider has ! i That yarn
is all a lie 1" i i

ROSIN The market
known citizen of Stanly county, died on
Saturday, the 12th inst., at his residence
in Albemarle, after a lingering illness of
several months' duration.

Rosin, bbls..... ,..76,424 6J99 82,623
Tar, bbls 1,265 . 000 1 1,265
Crude Turpt., bbls.. 1,105 ! 000 1,105

opened firm at
$1 20 for Good

Branch of the Baltimore City Council, held
yesterday, resulted in the choice of Demo $1 17 for Strained and
crats in every ward. Strained, with sales reported of 2,550 bbls STOCKS

Ashore and Afloat Oct. 22, 1877.at quotations.; WHOLESCURRENT COMMENT. Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.TAR Market steady and unchanged,The steamer Florida, which left for Nor
t39T"Our quctauons, it exoiud bo understooa. reifolk yesterday, and returned this morning, 9,324 6,822 62,713 934 1,365

t QUOTATIONS.'
the receipts of the day being disposed of atThe political result so far may resent the wholesale prices generally. In makingreports naving her bow badly stove in by a $1 60 per bbl. Oct. 16, 1877. Oct. 22, 1877. up small orders Usher prices nave to be charged.neavy sea on i'omt JLooKout, and was una be summed up thus: 1. Democrats

reasonably sure of obtaining com CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steable to proceed; also reports having seen Anxious. PBicse.
plete control of Congress. 2. Dem

Cotton. . . .101 10 6

Spirits.... 321 311
Rosin. .... $1 401 45 f1 45 ft 50
Tar..... ..$175 l $1 60

BAGGING Gunnydy and unchanged, the receipts of the day
being placed at $1 25 for: (new) Hard and

one of the VVeems' steamers, supposed to
be the Theodore Weems, with machinery
disabled, apparently drifting and with sig

oo a
oo a

13
1SXocrats by no means sure of retaining uoudio Ancnor.

Double Anchor "A"$2 00 for Virgin and Yellow Dip. Crude.... $2 40 . $2 45
had fled and taken refuge."

Edlaoa at Borne.
BACX)N North Carolina,nals set, but the - F lorida, owing to her.

crippled condition, was. unable to render COTTON The market was feverish and
the states controlled by them, but
with strong hopes of capturing some
from the Republicans. 3. Republi-
cans sure to be in a minority in both

EXPORTS FOR THE WEEK.
Mams, fl (new).
Shoulders, 9 lb
Sides, N. C. choice, V B
Western Smoked

IFrom illustrated paper in Scribner for"Of course it is !" exclaimed the Bwarm,

03 00
00 CO

00 & to

14 15

irregular, with sales reported of 800 bales
. and squelched the doubting fly on a basis of 99 cents per lb. for Mid Hams

B44aa IN
COASTWISE.

Baltimore Steamship

any assistance. A deeply laden three-mast- ed

schooner, with signs for assistance,
was off Hooper's Straits, and another vessel
near her, bottom up. Off Sandy Point a
Bay vessel was sunk, and off Magathy
river another.

houses of Congress. 4. Republicans SRaleigh-3- 71dling. The following were the official quo
by no means sure of retaining: all the tations.

Some honest money-bug- s, who .tried the
little flies to tell I

That spite of all his specious way the spi

W.UUUf .......... a v

Shouldera....... . ...
Dry Salted-Si-des

9 ...
Shoulders

bbls rosin, 61 do pitch, 196 pkgs mdse, 64.-9- 51

feet lumber. 72 bales cotton, 42 do 7
. cents lb.Ordinary........

Good Ordinary. .
State governments -- controlled by
them, but with strong hopes of cap

6a
IX

sheeting, 103 casks spirits, 286' bbls tar,Richmond, Oct. 23. A heavy wind and BEEF Live weightit
34
15
35

'slimy
der was a sell, .;

Were styled by a blaspheming fly aa
imps of bell !" - f

ha rtrtnirft BpmtaT nrpenCne.Strict Good Ordinary Bi
Low Middling 9

do crude turpentine, 31q,U lbs metals,
bags peanuts, 5 bbls shelled peanuts,

rain storm prevailed here last night, par-
ticularly for several hours after midnight, Second Hand, each

.November. j j

Of .the number of persons in the
laboratory ,remark principally the one
yon may have least thought of select-
ing, fri the informality of his ap-
pearance. The rest are bat skilful
assistants to whom he is able toj com-
mit some experiments ib theijr sec-

ondary stages. It is a figure ofj per-ha- ps

live feet nine in height, bending
intently above some detail of work.
There is a general appearance of

turing some from the Democrats. 5.
Greenbackers a i disturbing force. Mew New York, each

New City, eachbags driedjfruit. :

. CO

1 76
1 90
. 25

when the wind became almost a hurricane. Middling 9 " "
Good Middling 94 " "They will have a number of members Weymouth via . Boston Schr Anniet was the hardest storm in this vicinity for BEESWAX V ..

BBICKS Wilmington, $) H...

1 10
00
00
00

t 60
33
15
SO

sGl'of Congress, but not enough to di- - Lee 101,960 feet lumber. 'years, and doubtless considerable damage
has been done; the extent of which, how- -' 14 00

STAR OFFICE, Oct. 19.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The marketThe "ins" riopmBm....... .
BOTTEK North Carolina, 9 S"rrectly control legislation. New Yobk Steamship Regulator 7,689 18.

N. Y.will suffer from their efforts, xv. wiuiu, v mi.
CANDLES Sperm, S5

.ever, has not yet been ascertained, beyond
the blowing down of signs, trees and fences
in the city, and damage to the telegraph Graphic, Had. 11XTallow, g t....;

Adamantine. Bib

feet lumber, 25 bbls crude turpentine, 15 do
pitch, 51 casks spirits turpentine, 260 bbls
tar, 1,627 do rosin, 90 bbls tar, 1,007 bales
cotton, 3 bales burlaps, 38 pkgs mdse.

was steady at 26cents per gallon for regu-

lar packages, with sales reported of 100
casks at that price.

11
lines. Mr. Roscbe Conkling, in a CHKBSB Northern Factory $ tyouth about it, but the face, knit into

anxious wrinkles, seems old. The dark
i : i : : . t. ujf

iury, creamy x
State. S ft .Baltimore, Oct. 23. Alone; the line of ROSIN The market was firm at $1 171

"You lop-ear- ed pelicans," went on this
Kearnal-mind- ed fly, . : ! ij

,

"You educated bilks, get out I", And all the
' dirty fry - f

Of buzzers clapped their horny bands, and
said, "JQow'a that for high ?" !

All round about the web they danced, and
when tlje day was done I f j

Ten ihousaud of their corpuses were
bleaching in the sun.

"Sold !" cried the 6pider.. "Whatiagagt
Sold ! every son of a gun l" !

I am that spider, little son; the. working-man'- s

a fly. .

Just follow me, and you will go to heaven
when you die; ii t

FOREIGN. M
LrvEBFOOii Nor barqtie Resolute 1,350

the Baltimore, Washington & Potomac COFFEE Java. 2

27
48 i

1
12
11
IS
10
80
SO
SO
72

2 36
1

55
20

10
11
9

98
15
18
70

for Strained and $1 20 for Good Strained.
"great" speech made at Philadelphia
on Saturday night, poured the vials
of his wrath upon' the South at much
length, confining himself principally

li air, uBgiuuiug iu uw iuuuucu wiiu
gray, falls over the forehead in a Railroad the storm is reported to have been Kio, v sLaeuayra. 8ftbales coUod.destructive, but no particulars have been -

mop. 1 he hands are stained with COBN MEAL .bntheLin sacks
COTTON TIES Wibdlereceived, all the wires leading north from 00 &Br brig Janie 927 bales cotton.

Br brig Essex 1,061 bales cotton, 172

Sales reported of 500 bbls Stra'med at
$1 171, 200 do (K) Low! Palet '$2 00
$2 121, and 200 do (M) Pale at $2 50 per
bbl. '

acid, and the clothing is of an DOMESTICS Sheeting, 4-- 4. ydto this branch of Kadioa! slander.Baltimore being down.
90Tarn, v ounco.

EGG8..1At F rederick, Aid., and other places inordinary, "ready-made- " order. It He said the "rebellion" was not only bbls rosin.
the western part of the State, the storm is FISH Mackerel, No. 1,9 bbL..is juusou. lie nas tne air or 'monstrous," but was also one of the Pobtvau-Pbinc- e, Hayti Schr J CTAR Market firm and unchanged, the

MOO
10 60
13 00

reported i have been very seveie. Reed 92,793 feet lumber.most "cowardly" crimes of the age. receipts of the day being disposed of at
a mechanic, or more definitely,! with
his peculiar pallor of a night printer.
TT" 1 .1.L 1 L !

WASHINGTON.For though my optic's cocked, my son, We notice the rebellion was never so United Kingdom Nor brigEsras--l,69- 3

no. i, v x ooi
Mackerel, No. S, 8 bbl
No., X bbl
Mackerel, No. 8, bbl
Mullets. bbl t....N.C. Herring, Roe, keg....

$1 GO per bbl.there's no green in my eye. casks spirits turpentine. - '

6 60
8 00
350
4 00

6

cowardly as to induce Mr. Conkling
to put himself anywhere in reach of

iiis ieaiures are large; ine Drow wen
shaped, without unusual develop A New ltuiing of tne Attorney Gene CRUDE TURPENTINE Market firm Hun,. Eng. Nor brig Fram 1,405 casks

FEBTIL1ZBRSspirits, 164 bbls rosin.ment; the eyes light gray; the; nose'I be OemaKosne.
Reidsville Times.

and unchanged, the, receipts of the day be-

ing placed at $1 25 for (new) Hard and $2 00

ral in Reference to National Banks
Secretary Sbermau Preparing for

his Annual Report Movement of
uumacao. f. k. schr bt. i uroix lye,- -iriegnlar; and the mouth: displaying 126 feet lumber.Whether it was Gov. Vance or per bbl for Virgin and Yellow Dip.teeth which are, also, not altogether Troops.

its warlike missiles. If Mr. Conkling-ha-
ever come within range of the

rebel cannon, he would perhaps agree
that the "rebellion" was by ho means
so'cowardly as he now imagines it to

Steettn Ger brig" Alma 1,945 bbls
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l COTTON The market was quiet at preregular. When he looks up his at rosin.

00
18 00
8 50

le co
6 00
6 50
8 03
8 00

00

57 50
00 00
45 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
55 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
60 00
65 90

0 00
000
5 00
6 00
0 00
5 50
6 CO

0 50
9

Washington, Oct. 23. Attorney Gene

Peruvian Guano, 9 30W te
Baugh's Phosphate, " "
Carolina Fertilizer,
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal, . M

" Floor,
NavauaQuano, w M

Complete Manure ' "
Whann's Phosphate 4

Wando Phosphate, "
Berger A Bute's Pnoeph. "
Excellenza Cotton Fertiliser

vious quotations. We hear of sales of 200tention comes back slowly, as if jit
had been a long way off. But jit New Iforb Naval Stores niarlcetral Devens has overruled a former decision. bales on a basis of 9 cts per. lb for Mid-- .'Oct. 21. j

. Spirits turpentine There is no change
that National Banks in making up capital
subject to duty may be permitted to deduct dling. The following were the officialcomes back fully' and cordially, and

the expression ot the' face: is then pre-
possessing. A Smile chases away the

not, auyway the Governor tells the
following in his lecture on the Dema-
gogue. Judge Kerr relates; it with
tine effect. The politician sawj in the
crowd a tall, dignified looking gen-
tleman, who looked like a mau of
weight and influence in hi8 neighbor-
hood. He al once approached him
and began conversation. Dignified
rent asked politician what were his

of moment in price; holders' views are firmunited states bonds at their face value.and

have been, in the simplicity or his
own personal igubrance of the looks
and the ways of rebels. Petersburg
Index-Appea- l, Dern.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

quotations :
FLOUR Fine, bblft lbnow decides that they may deduct the

amount invested in such bonds, not only super, nortnern, bbl......
Extra do. " bbl
Family bbl

62 50
60 00
CO 00
40 00
45 00
57 00
65 00
67 60
70 00
70 00
00 00
60 00
400
4 60
6 60 '
7 50
000
6 75
6S5
6 75

IS
60
65
70
60
80

5
9V

somewhat grave and, weary look that
belongs to it in its moments of! rest.

cents
it
!

li
l

Ordinary
Good Ordinary. .......
Strict Good Ordinary.
Low 4Middling. . . . . .
Middling
Good Middling

at 29c for merchantable order; sales of 75
bbls at 29c. Rosins There is a very slow
market for strained; export demand is very
slack; prices are a little unsettled and rather
easy. In medium and fine grades there is
considerable activity, and prices closed
steady. . Sales of 250 bbls strained, light

City Mills Super., bbl....
ii
it
ii

their face value, but premium added. The
opinion is expressed in the Treasury that
this decision will reopen fifty thousand
assessments made by the Treasurer since

He seems no longer old. He has al
8
9

91
No where is there less tolerance given to Jfixtra, y ddi

Family, V bbl...most the air of a big, careless school' sx. .Family. bbl...religious leanings. the passage of the National Banking Act, GLUE ft.boy released from his tasks.
Aristides being called the Just, than in our
own Stale. Duty fully discharged for half
a century would not earn a pension of twoand considerable money will be required to weight, on private terms; 25U bbls jMo. 1Ah ! well, Bir," -- (sharply GRAIN Corn , in store, In oags.eyeing

and pale at $2, 153 15; 500 bbls pale ona uorn, uargo, w Dusnei.....
Corn, mixed Dushel.in bags.Some Facia About London Jonrnal- -the old gent) "my father waa reiuna ine erroneous amies coneciea irom

the banks under the previous ruling.
' 56

65 Jt
48
75

iheran." (Here a pause. No private terms. 1,000 bbls pi O; 1 and extra at
$23 50. Of tar, 50 bbls Wilmington sold

uorn, wnoieame, in ox
Oats. 9 bushel

pound ten per quarter to any man, to be
paid in good opinion. Our people are not
naturally mean, but they have been educa-
ted to the idea that their public men make

Department employes entitled to vote at
is a Peas. Cow. bushelfir

ism.
Correspondence of the Baltimore jSun. ;

Negotiations have beeii on fojot for
at $2 25. Quotations: Good strained at $1 40

STAR OFFICE, Oct 21.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market

was dull at 261 cents per gallon for regular
packages, with 2G cents the best offered.

; ROSIN The market was quoted firm at
$1 171 for Strained, and $1 20 for Good
Strained. No sales reported to-da-

TAR. The market was firm and un--

on the old gent.) "My moth
Methodist;" (Still no effect.) hides ureen, v vthe November elections will be allowed

sufficient leave of absence to visit their
States for that purpose.

My times good or bad, and they cry like the
HAT Eastern, 100 fts.......wife is a Presbyterian." (Not, a bit.) newly emancipated Israelite for another

l 421; common at $1 371, E at $1 50, X at
$1 65, G at $1 85, H at $2 10, I at $2 25

2 35, K at $2 502 85, M at $2 853 30,
N at $3 303 35, and window glass at

4
0

0 00
1 00

- 85
65 00

Western. V 100 fts
000
110
1 (5Ihe President and Mrs. ilayes, secretary Moses. MorgantonBla.de. j XT..l di... 90 inn kaSherman, and George A. Gustin, Private

some days by two parties, one in
England and one represented in
Paris, for the purchase of the Lpndon
Daily Telegraph. The only question

HOOP IEON 9 to- n-Sidney Lanier, the Georgia "poet," is an $3 87104 00. Tar quoted at $2 252 30Secretary to the President, left for Cumber LAKD Northern, W
75 00

9
10

1 25
00land. Aid., to-ni-ght. for Wilmington. City pitch at $1 80,.changed.the receipts of the day being dis North Carolina, 9 s.... ....

LIMB 9 bbl 00Secretary Sherman is gathering statistics LUMBXS Cttt SxiaxSawbspreparatory to work upon his annual re

nounced to deliver a course of lectures on
Shakespeare at the Peabody Institute, in
Baltimore. Mr. Lanier is an old friend,
with whom we were familiar years "agone."
He is one of the most accomplished gentle
men and brightest scholars in the United

is the matter of price. Ihe sum
asked is 850,000. The circulation
of this paper is on an average of

Ship Stuff, reeawed.w M ft
Roueh Edee Plank. M ft.MARINE.

18 00
00 00

14 00
18 00

WeetlndiaCargoes.accordlng

soon
15 00

18 00
85 00

port, which will be a very, lengthy one. it
is said he proposes to enlarge . upon the
question of specie resumption, but will not202,000 daily, and Lawson, Levy

"I confess that for the Episcopalians
1 have high regard, the intelligence

- and refinement to be found in their
. midst." (Old gent didn't even iwink.)
"But, sir, for my own partj I aim
wedded to no other faith than that
which is buried with Christ fin bap-
tism !" J :

(Old gent spasmodically seizing
politician's hands with both of his.)
"God bless you, sir ! You are right I
you are right, you are right, sirl"
And he took him on home to stay all

to quauiy, van
Dreesea Flooring, seasoned..
Scantling and Boards, com--uree anv additional legislation to mat ena.Moss are willing to sell; and start ARRIVED.

Ger barque J F Mann, 360tODS. William,

posed of at $1 60 per bbl.'
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady

and unchanged, the receipts of the day
being placed at $1 25 for (new) Hard and
$2 00 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.

COTTON. We hear of sales of only 30
bales on a basis of 9 cents per lb. for Mid-

dling, the market closing quiet. The follow-

ing were the official quotations, at which',, at
the opening, it was dull and lower to sell:

new paper. The lime$ is rapid! Uiuu. Ail (H.
MOLASSES New cp Cuba, hhds

as be regards the question as seined, ana
before such legislation could be had specie Bordeax, E Peschau & Westermann.

States. He has been sharply criticised on
his "Centennial Ode." In that production
he did not do himself justice, but we doubt
if his censors could have produced a can"
tata that would have possessed as much
merit. He is one of the brightest, as well

losing circulation and influence. Its Nor barque Condor, 399 tons, JNeilsen,payments will have been reached. In re-

gard to national banks, he will argue thatcirculation does not exceed 75,000 Barcelona, Spain, R E Heide.
New crop UuDa, ddis 9 gal..
Porto Eico.hhds

; bbls
Sugar House, hhds, 9 gel.." bblB.9 gal....daily, if as much, on an average. Its they will be in a condition to

18 00
00
00
00
00
82
S3
40

2 50
CO

I 10
90

jSor barque Ctambetta, 301 tons, Jiilsreat,
Gloucester, RE Heide. with salt to Wi- l-as one of the best men, in the South. Con'with the government in carrying out exeditorials are leaden and prosy, inopJ Syrup, bis, ral

NAILS-Cut- ,4d to SOd, keg.. .cord Register. lard Bros & Mebane. ilstmg statutes, as they are now in posses
night. Ger barque Augusta & Jeanette, 366 tons, ULL Kerosene, v Kision of ample meacs to that end.:portunely scientific, and often silly

for a leading journal of j Europe. IBat the funniest they tell an Gen. Zelk, London, Williams & Murchison.Senator Blaine, on a salary! of Lard, gal...
Linseed, 9 S&i
Rosin. 8 gal

The Eighteenth Regiment or xniantry
has been directed to move from the De Br brig George, 228 tons, Carroll, Liver$5,000 per annum, and without any other 80

18
am assured that a new "manage-
ment" will be shortly established to pool, R E Heide, with salt to iWillard Bros

cents lb.
Si "

" "8l
9 " "
9i "

1 91 " "

Ordinary.
Good Ordinary. . . . . . .
Strict Good Ordinary.
Low Middling
Middling.
Good Middling

partment of the South to the West, for op visible means ot support, has accumulated. POTJLTBY Chickens,Uve,gr own" Spring...
PEANUTS 9 bushel

X& Mebane.erations against the Indians. Several according to common report, about $1,000, -
cive to the "Thunderer" 'more ozone Nor brig Fred, 266 tons, Thorsen, Macompanies of the Second Artillery will be 000. He is a nice mau to talk hard money
at least. The Ddily News is the deira, Alex Sprunt& Son. POTATOES sweet, 9 Duanei.. .

Irish, Northern, 9 bbl
FORK Northern, City Mess

sent South to replace the Eighteenth In- - to men with no work and empty stomachs,
Augusta Chronicle.

70
40

8 CO

11 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
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16 00
38
42
35
38
83
25
80

825
15

145
100

40
85
30

110
50

8 25
12 OO
00 00
1100
10 00

IX
1 00

28
. 75

75
7tt
85

IS
ft
9X

11
5

i Uer barque Meivma cnuit, 33a tons,
Kroger.London, E Peschau & Westermann.
i Ger barque Eosmas, 403 tons, Brans,

next most progressive daily London
paper, its circulation being, j on an
average, 120,000 perdayi But when

Thin, 9 ddi.
Prime, 9 bbl
Hume. 9 bblTwo physicians in utno areIn the Supreme Court to- - day W. B. Pit-

man, ofVicksburg, was admitted to prac quarrelling in print as to their skill. . They Amsterdam, E Peschau & Westermann.tice-- 90accuse eacn otner of Killing patients, ana B1C3 Carolina, 9 ft............
Bough, 9 bush

HAGS OOuntry, 9 ft.........;.you think of the cabmen's paper here
opened steady at 26 cents per gallon for
regular packages, with sales reported of 150

casks at that price, and 25 do city distilled
The case of George P. Work t. F. D.' ? a : 1- -. C orr give the nanies of the alleged victims, with

r Br barque Kitewood, 324 tons, JJan,
Tybee, Paterson, Downing & Co.
I Ger brig G C Michaels, 332 tons; Dillwitz,

Leathers, was submitted. This case ia fromnaving a venueu circuiauuu mi ooo,-- 1City. 9 ft.....criticisms or. treatment and other informathe Louisiana circuit, and presents the000 per day, ngures taae eisewnere. BOPS i.........SALT Alum, 9 bushelat 261 cents, market closing quiettion of a characteri highly interesting to

Leach. They say the General was
canvassing and came across a man
standing in the road by his wagon.

"Why, howdy do ! howdy do !"
said the General, giving thei man's
hand an awful shake, "it has been a
)ong time since I saw you. iMy dear
sir, you are looking remarkably
well." j v:-

The man looked at Leach as if he
wasn't certain whether he had .ever
met him before or not. ; j

.

"By the way," continued the Gen-
eral, "I was thinking of youths other
day; 1 wanted to send you some doc-

uments; please just give me your
dress, and tell me how yott spell your
name," and he took ont his pencil to
write it down. ;

"Any darn fool can spell my name,"

Funchel, Madeira, E Peschau & Wester
6

00
00
00

But reflect what is conveyed in these relatives of the deceased persons.question whether, to charge the owner
with repairs of a chartered ship, it ia ROSIN The market was firm at $1 171 uverpooi, vsacx,cn jt.u.b..

Lisbon. 9 sack600,000 "petit lournals." Poison and American. 9 sackfor Strained and ft 20 for Good Strained.necessary that be should be in mil control. 00
00

' 00
The popular prejudice against propriefilth, partisan feeling , and personal

mann.
Br barque Snaresbrook, 411 tons, Peake,

Tybee, Alex Sprunt & Son. .

I Br barque Conrad, 350 tons, Brewer,
Tybee. Paterson, Downing & Co.

with a crew of his own, or' whether the re SUGAR Cubs, 9 ft.. .
Porto Rico, 9 ....!Sales reported of 1,050 bbls Strained and

animosities, buch a circulation of tary remedies has long since been con-ouer- ed

by the marvelous success of such asult will be the same if he puts a represen-
tative on board to look generally after the

10
ex
6K

Good Strained at quotations.
TAR. The market opened firm at $1 65such sentiments argues only a social remedy as Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Usedinterest of his vessel. j 8chrHattie Paige, 297 tons, Godfrey,

Philadelphia. Harriss & Howell, with coaLsin. . ' ' I everywhere by everybody. if
a corree,9
B " 9 B

C 9 ft
Ex.C 9 . ..
Crushed, 9 ft .....

SOAP Northern, 9 ft ,
PHINGLKS-C- ot tract, 9 M.....

Common. 8M..

i A report to the signal office t from per bbl., at which price the receipts of the
day-wer- disposed of, being an advanceNew Haven savs the schooner Alary Jj. FOR UPWARDS OP THIRTY YEARS Has,At i Jibe Head of me State Freii and

Price foundered. Capt. Tullock, of New
of 5 cents since last reports

Steam-tu-g Blanche, Latham, Philadel
phia, master.

Steamship Benefactor, Jones, New York,
A D Cazaux. '

Nor barque Emanuel, 239 tons, Knudsen,

Wikslow'b Soothing Syrup has been need for
children. Jt corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
WIND COLIC reeolates the bowels, cures dysentobtHaven, and the steward, George, of Beau- -Still Improvlns.

LThe Free Will Baptist. Cypress Saps 9 M, .......... .
cypress Hearts w jb..... .

STAVES W.O.BhL,9M...and diabbhcka, whether arising from teething or
ether canoes. An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25Under the editorial management tort, N. C, were drowned.

VIRGINIA, J

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was quiet and steady at $1 25 for (new)
Hard and 2 00 for Virgin and Yellow Dip,

said the man,"I spell it, J'-e-- r. Per r-- y lindgewater. K is Meide. 1CUNTS A BOTTLX. B. O. Hhd., 9 M............. .
Cypress. 9 Mof its present editor, although jat the Ger barque Atlantic, 389 tons, Scherring,ry Ferry.

UU

5
4 0&
2 50
4 50
9 60

13 00
10 00
00 00

7
10 90
7 00
5 00
4 59

5--

1 00
175

15
25

bead or the press in tms; state in an HEAVEN DESIGNED THE JUICE of the Hore-- Gloucester, - August 28tb, E Peschau &The Case ot the Atlantic Mississippi

6 UU

300
5 00

OO
1500
00 00
00 08

8
13 00
800
6 00
50O
400
609
2 SO

SO

with sales at quotations. Later we hear of
a sale of Virgin and Yellow Dip at $185that makes a paper valuable jto the"Exactly," said Leach, "you see

there is a family of Perrys jin my
hotmd plant, the Tar of the Balm or (iileadTree,
and healinz Honer. for the relief of irritated lanes.& Ohio Railroad.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.reader, still it comtin ues; to improve, These three specifics are combined in Haii's Ho--

TALLOW 9 ft
TIMBER Shipping, 9 M.

Mill Prime, sH.:.....
Mill Fair, 9Common Mill.
Inferior to Ordinary. 9 M....

WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal....
North Carolina, 9 gal........

WOOL Unwashed, 9 ft
Washed. 9 ft

per bbl.

Westermann.
Br barquentine George Booth, 288 tons,

Jones, Marseilles, Willard Bros & Mebane.
j Br brig Belle Watters, 39a tons, Hinton,
A UDrunt & Son. i

HIT OT UORKHOUND AXO TAB, SBO. Will COTO IIt is a Stab of the first magnitude. T?TfTru-nrT- Oct. 23. The case erf thecounty that spell their name .Fer
r ." And that settled hi .

Coueu or Cold, however violent, ynw unerring cer- -

&
&

a
talntr.May its lustre never watje COTTON The sales to-d- ay foot up 650

bales on a basis of 9 cents per lb. for Mid
Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio Railroad, on a
motion for a decree of foreclosure and sale rise's Tooinacne uivyo, euro j. oomacne in one

j Schr Leviathan, Galloway,1 Lockwood'sIt Warn Ex-Go- t. Hendricks who Laid minute. .Itllara im 111 f!rd. dling, at which price the market closed Folly, n aval stores to D L Gore.of the road under mortgage, was resumed
in the U. S. Circuit Court to day, further steady. The following were the unofficialLIVER IS KING. The Liver is the imperial or Br brig Busy Bee, 329 tons, Thompson,They Vere playing at cards, when

nil nt a. sudden the erame was inter
ibePlan.

New York World.
Mr. Hendricks laid out

argued and submitted to the court, a ae--
nisinn han heen reserved. St. Thomas, W.L, IS G Barker .& Co.gan of the whole human system. When it is dis-

turbed in its proper action all kinds of ailments are
the natural result. It has been successfully proved

quotations:
Ordinary . .. ..... .. .
Good Ordinary..... 81

cents lb.the late Swedish barque Israel, 337 tons, Tafiing,rupted, angry words parsed, and the i. i.Subsequently the attention of the court
nfori with the matter of the peticampaign in Indiana, which was so London, K JKi Heide. j

i ,r CLEARED, i
ii
i

that Green's August Flower is unequalled in coring
all person! afflicted with Dyspepsia or Liver Com- -

and all the numerous symptoms that resultFilaint, unhealthy condition of the Liver and (Sto-

mach, Three doses will prove that it ia just what

Strict Good Ordinary
Low Middling. ... . 8 11-1- 6successful. In the canvass, which is alt-o-

Steamship Raleigh, Oliver,! Baltimore, A
players rose: j

"See. here, you're holding
gether too many aces."

"What do vou say, sir?"

tion of H. R. Stewart, as holder of certain
certificates of the Virginia j& Tennessee
Railroad, the object of the holders of said
certificates being to have them recognized

D Cazaux. - i
described as the most thorough ever
organized, young men were largely

Middling 9. " "
Good Middling...... ,r "you want.

Nor barque Resolut, Krag, Liverpool,
WilliAma & Morchison. ifmrrrarv TW k T1URS Thp nhnrrmt. frt pataKH a STAR OFFICE, Oct. 2enlisted. A correspondent says:

business by closely imitating the name and style ofas a lien superior to mai ui ilb avmuuc,
Miaaiaoinni & Oh in mnrt.crftffes. Other hold. Br brig Janie, Jones, Liverpool, W, C &"Governor Hendricks, who suggested for this

"I say you are a swindler."
"I will call you to account

nnnardonable insult."
SPIRITS TURPENTINE rhe market

was quiet at2Q cents per gallon for regular A K K, Lilly Bros & Wm Blanks & Co.ers of the same certificates, which amountthis infusion of young blood into the
conduct of the campaign two years Br brigE8sex, McGiffin, Liverpool, Alex

a lavorite aracie nas new iiiub brauun ui w. x . xay
lor's Labor Saving Detersive Soap. For many years
this brand of soap has been made solely by Colgate
& Co., New York, which fact together with its po-
pularity has made it a shining mark for the unscru-
pulous imitator. Buyers should remember that

to eight and three-quart- er minion aouars,
worn rpm-pftp.ntar- i hv r.nnnsel. This cause. packages, with no reported transactions."I am at your service at any! time."

FToro ia mv nard sir " Throws
pruntc5son.
Nor brig Esras, Pedersen, for the Unitedago, did hot neglect to inspire! it with ROSIN The market was steady at $1 171

WlLBf 1NGTON BOHEY rO.ABK.KT
. BTTTUM. lIIUMfc

Qoid Par. Per.
Exchange (sight) on New York, a dleeT.

Baltimore, H M

Boston,.. aPhiladelphia, "
. Western Cities, Jf "

Exchange 80 days 1 9 cent.
Bank ofNew Hanover Stock 100
First National Bank, 75
Wilmington BuUding Stock, 100
Mechanics' " 44 95.
Navassa Guano Co. " 120
N. C. Bonds Old .14

Do. Funding 186C 6
Do. 44 - 1868..; 6
Do. New.. &

Do. Special Tax..... t
Do. to N. C. Railroad v.49i

W. A. W. B.B. Bonds 7 9c (Gold U&.100;
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, ftftfi.. .4C
WlLCoL AAU2.K.B. 44

4 a
Wilmington City tBonds, 9ew.......T&

M 0ld69! 74 v
. V new 6 9e....7&CBoWrjat

fc 89c ...75 - y
New Heser Ooutiy. Boada, 9c... .5 (QoM Jnt

BoT do. 9C....70 tCar. int
W. A W. Railroad Stock ...45.
ZfertA Carolina B.B. 44 4ft
Wil Gas Light Co. 44 v.57
Wilmington Cotton MUlv

which is known by the title of Francis
Hlriririv and nt.hertrnst.fip.9va. Atlantic. Kingdom, Williams as Murchison. .fresh life this year. In his composi down, by mistake, anotner ace: wmcn

Schr J C Reed, Farrell, Ppr-ausPrinc- e,
for Strained and $1 20 for Good Strained.
Sales reported of 1.0QQ bbls Good StrainedMississippi & Ohio Railroad, was arguedtion there is an uncommon sympathy he draws from nis pocKet.j E Kidder as Sons. i

and also suDmiuea to me court.for voung men. It is as if in the loss

eacn genuine wrapper ana Dar Dear we name 01 w .
E. Taylor. Its reduced and present low price en-
sures Its being sold everywhere as heretofore.

Spptl8dw8w ;

m m -

The certainty and reliability of the monthly draw--
lngs of the Louisiana State Lottery Company-hav-

Schr Aunie Lee, Look, Weymouth viaat $1 2Q per bblSnnn after the attempted sassaB- -- of bis only son hp had adopted the Boston, James H Chadbourn & Co,TAR Market firm and unchanged, theBlnmion of the German Emperor Count Balttmosb, Qct. 23. Flour steady and
op.A. with fair local demand. South Steamship Regulator, Doane, New York,youth of Indiana, for hjs devotion is

hot confined to the young rneh of his Vou Mpltke, tb.e great German compiaqder,
nrnnnooii a nnnillar BUDSCfiDtiOn for the A u cazaux. ., ..!

receipts of the day being disposed of a
$1 65 per bbl. iern wheat steady and. firm ;! western quiet

j ; .1 --- a i . nn5i no , Nor brig Fram, Marcussen, Hull, Eng
land, AeJttoS8etK Co. I

owp party."
. . .".'Jt .ft JLU.

severe test. Many persons were afraid that the
drawings wenld he postponed, and others appre-
hensive that they could not get any response to
their letters; but the management of this sterling
institution has never scaled or postponed a drawing
since its incorporation in 1868, and has established
a reputation far integrity and regularity of manage

purpose of prea'ting, an institution com-
memorative qf the preservation of the
Kaiser's life. The idea was received with

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady at $1 25- - for (new) Hard and
$3 00 for Virgin and Yellow Dip, with

Schr St. Croix, Leland, Humacao, P R,
E Kidder & Sons. . ,

SDU urmer; auumem icu pi. v"tst vu,oux
her $1 05l 08; No. 2 western winter red,
on spot and October delivery, $1 004;No
vember delivery $1 01; December de-

livery $1 02$. Southern corn dull; western
firmer southern white 49 cts; yellow EjOcts,

- - During the cpring of tobacco
this fal), Ave barns and their contents have f Ger brig Alma, Graebe, Stettin, EPschanlavor, ana so iar $ul(,uviu uavo "2?", i

lected from. 13,000 subscribers. Washing ment nnpreceaenfea m we mstory vl wmuar enteroeen destroyed by pre in Madison county sales of 185 bbls at quotations. UI IICBtCIUiaUU.prises.U83 7UIJ.


